SIR WILLIAM PETTY
[Bom 1623.   Political economist.   He went to sea at an early age,
but his precocious talents so excited the enw of his fellow-seamen
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that they deserted him on the coast of France with a broken leg.
Instead of returning home, he studied on the Continent. He published
economic treatises, the most important of which was entided Political
Arithmetic (1690) a term signifying what we now call statistics. He
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died in 1687.]
H
IS father was by profession a clothier, and also did
dye his owne cloathes : he left little or no estate to Sir
William. About 12 or 13, i.e. before 15, he has told me,
happened to him the most remarkable accident of life (which he
did not tell me) and which was the foundation of all the rest of
his greatnes and acquiring riches.   He haz told me that he never
gott by Legacies, but only x pounds, which was not payd.
He enformed me that, about 15, in March, he went over
into Normandy, to Caen, in a vessel! that went hence, with a
little stock, and began to pky the merchant, and had so good
successe that he maintained himselfe, and also educated himselfe;
this I guessed was that most remarkable accident that he meant.
Here he learn't the French tongue, and perfected himselfe in
the Latin (before, but a competent smattering) and had Greeke
enough to serve his turne. Here (at Caen) he studyed the Arts :
he was sometime at La Flesshe in the college of Jesuites. At
18, he was (I have heard him say) a better Mathematician then
he is now; but when occasion is, he knows how to recutre to
more mathematicall Knowledge. At Paris he studyed Anatomic,
and read Vesalius with Mr, Thomas Hobbes, who loved his
company. Mr, H. then wrot his Qptiqws; Sir W. P. thea had a
fine hand in drawing and limning, and drew Mr. Hobbes Optical!
schemes for him, which he was pleased to like. At Paris, one
time, it happened that he was driven to a great straight for
money, and I have heard him say, that be lived a wecke oa two
peniworth (or j, I have forgott which, but I tbinkc the former)
of Wabutts.
JHfe came to Oxon, and eatred himselfe of Bjssoa-aose
college* Here he taught Anatomy to the young Scholars*
Anatomy was then but little understood by the university, and

